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.Job

Fair '88
March 29, 30, and 31
Coastal Carolina Students Wanted! That's what area merchants and businesses are saying this spring. In fact, 25
of them are coming to see you on March 29,30 and31 during the '88 Summer Job Fair. The Fair, which will beheld
from 10 am to4 pm in the overflow area of the Student Center, is designed to help Coastal students and area employers
meet their needs for full time and part time summer employment.
The list of participating businesses is provided below:
March 31
March 29
March 30
Shoney's
Burger King
Ormond Shop
Panama Jack
REVCO Drug Company
The Closet
Feelgood Enterprises
Grand Strand YMCA
Myrtle Waves Water Park
Pool Services, Unlimited
Lack's Beach Service
Coastal Linen & Laundry
Myrtle Beach Blue Jays
Myrtle Beach Farms - Pavilion

Shoney's
Radisson Resort Hotel
Burger King
Ocean Creek Resort
Jeery Cox Company
Panama Jack
REVCO Drug Company
Conway National Bank
Feelgood Enterprises
Grand Strand YMCA
Myrtle Waves Water Park
Myrtle Beach Farms - Pavilion

Shoney's
Burger King
Hip Pocket
Freeman Shoe Co.
REVCO Drug Company
Kroger Save-On
Feelgood Enterprises
Grand Strand YMCA
Myrtle Waves Water Park
Pool Services, Unlimited
Coastal Linen & Laundry
Myrtle Beach Blue Jays

The kinds of positions that will be recruited include:
1. Restaurant positions: Wait persons, buspersons, cashiers, host/hostess, dishwashers, bartenders, banquet
waitpersons, and banquet housemen.
2. Hotel postions: Guest service representatives, night stewards, housekeeping, bellmen.
3. Miscellaneous positions: Sales clerks, Assistant Managers, Pre-pharmacy ex terns, tellers, child care, recrea·
tion, pool lifeguards and managers. beach lifeguards, food service, concessions, tickets sales, ushers, photographers,
and managers.

Does Not, A "Flu','
By Any Name
Feel This Bad?
By Tom Wiemken
Medical Referral
and Information
There appears to be a new
strain of influenza making the
rounds lately, and few people are
showing resistance to its antigenic
personality. This particular influenza virus has not received a name
such as "Hong Kong," "Asian," or
"Swine," and does not seem to be a
' major shift in contemporary influenza antigenicity.
The new influenza virus does
not seem to be particularly virulent,
but its symptom-complex is severe
enough to uncomfortably disrupt
ones daily routine as evidenced by
the increased numbers of people
seeking medical care through the
Health Referral Service.
The
symptom-complex begins with a
slightly scratchy, sore throat that
rapidly proceeds to fatigue, fever,
chills, nausea and occasionally
some vomiting. It begins with a
prodromal period that lasts about
three days when you feel "out of
sorts." The acute stage lasts another three days. The best place to
be at this time is safely tucked in a
warm bed. Another three days are
needed for complete recovery.

Coastal To Hold Sports Medicine Seminar
The head trainer of the New
York Giants, Ronnie Bames, is the
keynote speaker for the USCCoastal Carolina College sports
medicine seminar which will be held
March I Sand 19 at the Beach Covel
Clarion Resort in North Myrtle
Beach.
The two-day program will focus on several aspects of sports
medicine including exercise concepts, equipment, how to design a
weight room, high school strength
programs, nutrition and high school

athletes, and women in athletic
training. The seminar is sanctioned
by the National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA).
Sessions begin at4 pm Friday
and continue unLil 7 pm; Saturday
sessions run from 9 am to 5 pm.
In addition to Bames, speakers include: Richard Ward, M.D.,
orthopedic surgeon and team physician for Coastal; Ed Cerny,
strength coach for Coastal and state
director of NSCA; Jerome Provence, head of Counts Manufacturing

T~ursday

of Columbia and former strength
coach for USC-Columbia; Kevin
Kaga, strength coach for Conway
High School; Robb Williams, athletic trainer, Grand Strand Orthopedics; and Melissa Martin, women's
athletic trainer for USC-Columbia.
For registration information,
contact the Office of Graduate and
Continuing Education at Coastal
between the hours of 8:30 am and 5
pm daily. The numbers are 4481481,347-3161, and 546-0234, ext.
2672.

Night

Is
College Night

At

Total time for this virus to run its
course is nine days. Of course, this
can vary depending on how well
you take care of yourself. If you
smoke cigarettes or refuse to get
enough rest, you can not only prolong the illness but also cause a
more serious secondary'infection to
set in, such as pneumonia.
The best thing to do at the flfst
hint of this or any other viral malady is hit the bed"get as much rest
as possible and drink lots of fluids
as fever causes dehydration. Juices
are excellent as they not only provide fluid replenishment, but vitamin supplelT!ents as well. Take
aspirin (or tylenol) to reduce and
control fever. Also, it is strongly
advised to cease smoking, as smoking will prolong the recovery period and increase the fisk of secondary inf~tion.
U you have been aftlicted with
this virus and it's had you down for
more than twelve days. seck medical attention as a secondary infection may have set in. Anyone h~v
ing problems with this virus and
who needs to see a doctor is encouraged to contact the Coastal. Carolina Heal th Referral Service, 203D
Student Center, or call Ext. 2327,
for an appointment.

Management Trainees Sought
The office of Career Planning
and Placement has the following
position available:
Management Trainees for new
office openings. First Investors
Corporation, a 58-year-old investment firm, with assets under management in excess of four billion
dollars, has announced its expansion into the Columbia area. Immediate registered representative positions leading to management

trainee positions areavailable. First
year income potential $16,000 plus
$4,000 bonus; second year income
potential $25,000 plus $1O,00Q
bonus. Flexible hours, thorough
training. You may contact Grant
JonC$ or Peter Thogersen, (803)

So you didn't get to Paris for Spring Break? The Coastal Film
Society provides the next best thing - the film "Moulin Rouge" on
Sunday. March 20. This fictionalized biography of the painter Henri
Toulouse-Lautrec is a vivid evocation of Montmarte, an area of Paris
famed for its cafes, artists, nightclubs and personalities. The films title
comes from one of the most famous nightclubs, and the opening Can
Can sequence Sk'lged there is not to be missed. Jose Ferrer stars as
Toulouse-Lautrcc whose high-living and drinking lead to his early
, death at the age of 37. Shows arc at 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm. Admission,
a mere $2.00.

Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina 29578

A Night Out...
With
Free Admission From 8 to 10 PM
With College ID

Light Up
Your Thursday Nights
At

DIXIE ELECTRIC
"Your Party Entertainment Center"

Piano - Base - Percussion

'There's a certain kind of show that makes you
want to sing and dance and laugh and cheer - Mac
Frampton is that kind of show... "
- Atlantic Constitution

Tuesday, March 29th 8pm
\Alheelwright Auditorium

um

usc Coastal CGIOIIna College

TIckets:
$7 General Admission
~
S4 Students
ReservaIIons: Wh881w1tg1. Box 0IIce

S

oastal
Carolina
Ccl£ge

448-1481. 347-3161. 54&0234. ext.2ED2
Presented
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Alright! Let's get serious! The
time has come, it's here right now!
I'm talking about the time to start
looking for part time and full time
jobs for the spring and summer.
Whether you plan to cash in on the
fun and sun of a Myrtle Beach
summer, or simply intend to cash in
on the big bucks, the first step is to
get a decent job.
Mark down these dates: March
10, March 23 and March 24. The
Job Location Office will sponsor
JOB SEARCH MINI-WORKSHOPS in Room 205, on the 10th
and 23rd, and in the overflow area
of the Student Center on March
24th, there will be a short demonstrcltion of interview skills. All
three workshops will take place
from 12 noon til 12:30.
We will discuss making good
decisions (like establishing your
personal minimum wage and identifying the kind of work you will be
willing to do for a whole summer.)
We will describe how to make a
good 1st impression, how to: tum
your personal liabilities into assets,
and most importantly of all, how to
produce ajob offer.
The mini-workshops are designed to greatly improve your
chances of finding a summer job
along the Grand Strand by preparing you for the 'SS SUMMER JOB
FAIR which will be held in the
Student Center March 29,30, and
31. puring the FAIR, approximately 25 businesses will be recruiting on campus for hundreds of
jobs. BE TIffiRE and be prepared,
and a Grand Strand working summer can be yours.

For more information, contact
Trenna Page in the Office of-Career
Planning and Placement, Student
Center, Room 206, Ext. 2307.

"Moulin Rouge" To Be Shown
Oli Sunday, March 20
At Little Theatre

Free Drinks
11 PM to Midnight

Job Search
Mini-Workshops
Scheduled

772-0900.

An Entertainment Utility
P.O. Box 3470
1012 S. Kings Hwy.
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Council For The Am

Lift America
Fund Raiser
To Be Held
The National Strength and
Conditioning Association (NSCA)
will hold Lift America, a fund raising event for Special Olympics, at
USC-Coastal Carolina College
Saturday, March 12, from 10:30
a.m. to noon in Kimbel Gymnasium.
As part of this nationwide effort, Lift America is being coordinated locally by Ed Cerny, who was
recently named state director for
NSCA. Cerny is coordinator of the
MBA and Internship programs at
Coastal and is the strength coach for
Coastal's athletic department.
Open to men and women, the
Life America event at Coastal will
be the bench press. ' Men will be
benching 125 pounds, while
women will be benching 65
pounds.
, PI~ges may be made in two
ways: 10 cents a pound for the total
number of pounds lifted, or $1.00
for each repetition. For example, if
a female bench presses the 65
pounds 10 times for a total of 650
pounds, this would generate either
$65 if a 10 cents per pound pledge
had been made, or $10 if a $1 per
repetition pledge had been made.
No money will be collected at
the time of the event. NSCA will
bill sponsors based upon the pledge
cards collected. In addition, participants are eligible for incentive
awards.
NSCA is a non-profit, educational organization committed to
researching and documenting the
benefits oftotal conditioning. This
group is developing a coach's
manual and video tape for strength
training which will be given free to
more than 10,000 Special Olympic
Coaches throughout the country.
Last year, NSCA raised more than
$72,000 for Special Olympics programs,
For more information about
participating or becoming a sponsor, contact Ed Cerny at Coastal
Carolina College between 8:30
a.m. and 5 p.m daily. The numbers
are 448-14S1, 347-3161, or 5460234, ext. 2651.
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Opinion

. Just Say No ...
To Drug Testing
By John Elder
Editor-In-Chief
Now I know what it must have been like to live 150 miles from
Chernobyl when the melt-down took pla~ . . The disaster that was
Columbia's drug testing program has melted down, athletic director Bob
Marcus has been fired, and the fallout has swept to Coastal Carolina.
As a result of incompetence at Columbia, USC-Aiken assistant athletic
director Norman Albers is now giving advice on how Coastal should run its
athletic program, and former Coastal athletic director Bobby Richardson is
defending Albers' charge that he was "naive" when it came to drugs at
Coastal. Richardson counters by saying that he was not naive, but was
squelched in his attempts to start a drug testing program.
. Amidst the flying allegations of supposed drug abuse on campus three
or four years ago, several key issues have been overlooked. First, why
should athletes continually be singled out for drug testing, while other
segments of the campus population, including faculty, are overlooked?
Second, what exactly constitutes a fair and judicious drug-testing program
in view of recent invasion of privacy suits? And lhird, what is the campus'
responsibility and/or obligation to the student in view of this potential health
hazard?
I spoke with Chancellor Ron Eaglin about the drug-tresting furor, and
in particular about the issue of focusing strictly on the athletic program. He
stated that he was "philosophically opposed to drug testing of any subset of
the student popUlation," noting that any program that tested at random was
simply "unfair."
The economics of drug testing was also addressed. Recognizing that the
aecuracy of some tests leaves much to be desired,the most comprehensive
and valid test available costs $45 to administer. With-an athletic department
of250 students,the cost would be in excess of 533,000 to test each athlete
three times a year.
What Dr. Eaglin proposes instead is a "proactive approach, providing
opportunities for students to be adequately educated" in the maners of drugs
and their abuse. Hecited the highly successful Bacchus Program on campus,
suggesting that it "could be broadened to include other substances."
His viewpoint on enforcement is that it should be "rehabilitative, a
realistic approach that would help the studcnts conquer their problems." On
the question of those who would promote drug use or deal on campus,
however, he states sharply that "our action would be swift."
In view of the Catastrophe at Columbia, this would appear to be a more
common sense approach, and not merely a knee-jerk reaction to the failures
of some, and the allegations of others. That Coastal should be held up for
scrutiny by a soccer coach who tests only 12 athletes a year, and an exemployee who left under difficult circumstances, is truly a tempest in a
teapot. If Chancellor Eaglin is able to institute the programs that he has
outlined, the college's responsibilty to the health of the student body will be
met, and not at the price of depriving the students of their personal liberties.

Colleges Rein In Drug Testing
(CPS) - At the same time a
student - headed for the University of South Carolina - died of a
cocaine overdose like the one that
led to widespread drug testing of
college athletes, 2 more colleges
decided to rein in their drug testing
programs.
Spirited apathy - and the
opinion of the school's legal counsel- convinced the University of
New Mexico to drop plans to test its
cheerleaders for drug use in midFebruar1.
And University of Washington
officials, faced with a lawsuit they
didn't think they could win, said
they would no longer require athletes to undergo mandatory drugtesting.
But shortly after UW announced its decision. a Maryland
high school athlete died after swallowing several chunks of crack.
Rico Leroy Marshall, an 18-yearold football star, was a big fan of
University of Maryland basketball
player Len Bias.
It was Bias's June, 1986, cocaine-related death that prompted
dozens of colleges around thecountry to start testing athletes, cheerleaders and, in at least 1 case,
marching band members for drug
abuse.
But some students objected,
and a few courts have questioned
whether schools have the right to
force the students to take the tests.
A Washington' state court, for
example, has ruled mandatory tests
unconstitutional, said Ernest Morris, UW' s vice president for student

affairs.
UW is also a defendant in a
federal court drug testing suit that
has not yet been decided. The
school opted not to wait for the
decision to stop the testing.
"The reasoning Judge
(George) Mattson employed in his
oral opinion, in our judgement, is
likely to prevail over time," said
Morris. "It simply doesn't represent wise use of institutional resources to pursue the matter."
In the federal suit, UW cross
country runner Betsy O'Halloran
and the American Civil Liberites
Union sued the school and the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), claiming mandatory
testing violated her constitutional
rights to privacy and due process.
"The way I look at it, it's a
victory," O'Halloran said, "but I
would rather have a ruling because,
if they get dismissed from the case,
what is there to keep them from
instituting mandatory drug testing
in the future1"
"I think the UW has said 'we
are going to abandon the most invalid part of our drug-testing program, and that's testing everyone
without
valid
reason, ..'
O'Halloran's attorney David
Tarshes said.
UW's lawyers say the school's
concession may lead the federal
court to dismiss UW from the suit,
but Morris says it is in the school's
best interest to remain as a defendant. If Washington is dismissed
from the case and the NCAA wins,
it could be hit with penalties.

On The Road With
Candidate Bush
By William Finlayson
Anyone interested in being
Presidenlofthe UniLed States should
be required to spend a day with
George Bush.
I spent three hours traveling
with the Vice President when he
sLOpped in Myrlle Beach this past
Monday, the 22 of February. I found
them to be the most tiring three hours
in recent memory. You can't begin
to imagine how fast-paced and well
organized every aspect of the day is
for this man. I will forever remember
that day and will from now on have
admimtion for anyone who can work
and keep up that pace. I don't plan to
make this a support piece for George
Bush, the Presidentiial candidate;
however, I do admire George Bush,
the man. I found him to be a downto-earth man who is in control of all
that requires his attention. He seems
confident in his approach to solving
our government's problems. I felt
that even though the general view of
the Vice Presidency is thz: of a useless government job, a just-in-case
man, George Bush was more. Much
more.
Vice President or not, Bush is a
trouble-shooter. We havealJ met this
guy somewhere before. The guy
who comes in when the company is
really in the hole and is told to get it
out. The other em ployees are unsure
and a little resentful, yet they have to
work with him to keep the company
alive and thereby keep their jobs
alive. The first thing a problemI .sol ver docs is meet the people he will
be working with and make friends
with them_ Once he has them working on his side, he can pull them
togetherasa unit, and they can begin
together to solve the company's
various problems. This is the kind of

man we, as Americans, need to run
our company, because for beLter or
worse this is what America has become - a business.
As we left the Myrtle Beach Air
Force Base, I noticed how well-organized the Secret Service is. These
people know their jobs so well that
they probably could do them in their
sleep. I can assure you, though, that
no one was asleep Monday. In an
elltremely well-organized motorcade we hi t three stops, and I noticed
at each stop that everyone was in the
right spot, and nothing was left to
chance. The Vice President would
always appear relaxed and unhurried. He took care to greet as many as
possible, and not to turn away from
anyone. His manner was cool and
confident, yet not overly so. He
worked the room like a seasoned
po,litician. His speeches were geared
to the particular group, and they in
return showed genuine interest in
what was being said and not so much
who was saying it. Everyone was
impressed with the hct that here was
the Vice Presicent of the United
States, and he was talking to them. I
feel as if the people who stood outside and watched from behind the
ropes were carried away wi th who he
was, whereas we inside who spoke
with Mr. Bush were amazed at 'what
he was; a leader.
I have not made up my mind as
yet for whom I will vote to be President,even though you couldn't tell it
by this piece. Meeting a candidate is
a vital step that most of us never get
to experience, but should. It is the
only way I know of to make an
informed choice. I can spot whatI'm
looking for in a man a lot faster if I
can talk to him face to face. Good
luck on making tbat choicein November.

Evangelists, Like Politicians,
Make Strange Bedfellows
By Margaret Mishoe

if he did who could know how long it
was going to be?
Actually, I admire Jimmy for
The media is always interested publicly asking forgiveness. I'd feel
in a good show, and there is no short- beLLer if he had confessed his other
age of people willing to put on these , more serious sin instead of this relauays. From politics to religion, the tively minor one, but what the heck,
slackers are lining up to entertain us. it's a start. Jimmy may or may not be
Our most recent media inflated scan- forgiven. Contrary to press releases,
dal hit both politics and rei igion.
we aren't really privy to that inforWhen Evangelist Jimmy Swag- mation. If he were to get what he
gart was video taped watching a lady deserves in this life, it would be an
of the evening do some very unlady- Emmy. Jimmy confessed in one of
like things, the Pat Robertson cam- the most incredible performances I
paign immediately accused the have ever witnessed. Flanked by his
George Bush campaign of uncover- wife and his son, who were lip-syncing the sordid affair, and making it ing "r love you," Jimmy wept propublic. Because the Rev. Jimmy is a fusely and said, "I have sinned." All
close friend of the Rev. Pat, the three networks thought this scene
Robertson gang all pointed their was so poignant that they ran it sevfickle fingers at Bush, who they said eral times during the evening. I had
was so fearful of a,Robertson victory' the dubious pleasure of watching a
that he stooped to a new low.
homely man tearfully admit to doing
Actually, it isn't likely that something. I'm not sure what it was.
Bush had a hand or anything else in He himself said inter-course never
divulging Swaggart's voyeuristic took place. Makes you wonder why
tendencies. Another minister who he didn't just stay home.
Jimmy had taltled on for having an
Jimmy then told an adoring
affair hired a private eye to watch the crowd that sin had been nipping at his
good reverend. He figured sooner or heels for years. I wanted to tell the
later Jimmy would mess up, and he good Rev. that sin has been nipping at
wanted to be there. As it turns out, he all of us for years. It's been like that
was.
ever since that day in the Garden
You have to give Jimmy credit when the Snake really started pushfor being able to read the room. ing the Red Delicious. You can talk a
Denial was out of the question. good game Jimmy, but you really
Mock outrage wouldn't work. need to read The Book.
Backed into a corner, he confessed
The moral of this story is that
and burst into tears.
there isn'tone.ldoubtJimmy is older
Jimmy got a rap on the wrist, and wiser because of this affair,
and we were all told he will be for- probably just older and more caugiven in approximately three tious. Pat Robertson should apolomonths. I have to wonder about that. gize to George Bush for casting asWho is going to forgive him? If it is persions. Then Swaggart should
us, why would we do it in only three apologize to Jim and Tammy for
months? Why not three years? Why casting stones. Then they should all
not never? If it is the Lord, why standupandapologizetothecountry
would he put a time limit on it? And for making us all look like fools.

Staff Columnist

Reagan Proposes 'More Money
For Students' In '89 Budget
(CPS) - About 250,000 more
college students will receive grant
m..?ney from the federal government if Congress approves President Reagan's 1989 budget.
The Reagan administration's
proposed 1989 budget incl udes a 4
percent increase in U.S. Department of Education spending, a dramatic turnaround from past funding
proposals lhal sought to decrease it.
The Education Dept., of
course, administers most federal
school and college programs.
A hefty jump for student aid
was included in the proposal, which
the president sent to Congress Feb.
18.
"We welcome the 9 percent
increase in student aid," Said
Becky Timmons of the American
Council on Education. "Last year
_the administration sought to cut
student Hid by 46 percent. This is a
remarkable election year turnaround."
The administration, which for
7 years has sought to cut Education
Dept. spending, agreed to increase
funding during December's budget
"summit" with Democratic congressional leaders.
"We have an agreement with
Congress," said James Milier, head
of the Office of Management and
Budget, which wrote the proposal.
"Our numbers are their numbers,
and their numbers arc our numbers.
That removes a point of contention."
Also, amendments to last
year's Gramm-Hollings-Rudman
deficit reduction law canceled a
low fiscal 1989 deficit ceiling that
would have required deep cuts.
The 1989 fiscal year will begin
on Oct. I, 1988, and end Sept. 30,
1989.
Although most observers applauded the proposal - which
Congress now must approve Jerry Roschwalb of the National
Association of State Universities
and Land Grant Colleges said the
budget reflects a president who is
"treading water."
"Nothing will happen this

year. The summit locked things in,"
said Rosehwalb. "Nobody is moving. The atmosphere in Washington
is paralyzed."
He had hoped for a budget that
attacked loan defaults - which
Roschwalb says are fueled by loaning money to unprepared students
and a lack of' adequate postsecondary tutoring - but got one he feels
throws good money after bad.
Yet Roschwalb's objections
were uncommon, as most campus
lobbyists grudgingly approved of
the proposals from a president they
still couldn't bring themselves to
praise.
"It represents congressional
priorities more than the
administration's prioritites," said
Mary Preston of the United States
Student Association (USSA). "It's
the first time the president has not
requested deep cuts. He decided to
make a politically good move to
keep Republicans in the White
House. Neverthcless, we welcome
the change."
"There is more money available for more students," said Education Department spokeswoman
Victoria Tripp.
"The president has made education a priority for this administration and in this budget," Secretary
of Education William Bennett said
at a Feb. 18 press conference. "Our
budget for 1989 docs spend more,
but it also spends better."
The administration proposes
increasing aid to college students
from 515.6 billion this year toS16.5
billion in 1989.SomeS751 million
of the increase would go to the Pell
Grant program. The maximum
grant would rise $100 to $2,300,
and the number of grant recipients
would climb by about 250,000, to
3.4 million students.
Education Dept. officials also
hope to see the Income Contingem
Loans (ICL) program - which
students at the 10 campuses where
it's now on trial have shunned grow, but abandoned last year's
5600 million request for a $50 mil~
lion proposal for ]989.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

Coastal Carolina Theatre
presents

Rodgers & Hammerstein's

Friday, March 25 8pm

Saturday, March 26 8pm
Sunday, March 27 2:30pm
USC Coastal calOllna College

\Nheel\oVTight Auditorium

umc~
TICkets
S . ,! L;arnlilkl $8 General ,Admission
~
. ~ Cdle_~
$4 Students
ReseMIIons: Wheelwright Box 0IIIce

I

448-1481, 347-3161. 546-0234~ e~2502 _1

University of South Carolina at Oxford
July 14 - August 12, 1988
Travel and Study for USC Academic Credits
at Manchester College, Oxford

Continuing Education Courses Offered
TAKING THE MYSTERY OUT OF COMPUTERS
Ms. Linda Kuykendall has set aside three Saturdays in 1988 to deliver her program on introduction to
microcomputers. These elasses will be from 9 am - 4 pm on the Coastal Campus. When your day is over you will
be familiar with microcomputer terminology, the theories of computer operations, and the DOS operating system,
keyboards and sym bois. Hands on experience is a big plus in Taking the Mysfery Out. You will leave the course with
many helpful hints on how to evaluate software and hardware for your personal computer use. If you have any
questions relating to this excellent program, please call Ms. Kuykendall at Coastal Carolina College, ext. 2439.
DAY: Saturday
INSTRUCTOR: Linda Kuykendall
DATE: March 19. 1988
FEE: $125.00
TIME: 9 am - 4 pm
SESSIONS: 1
LOCATION: Coastal Carolina College, Academic Building, Room 208

Study Ibis summer at Manchester College in Oxford, England. Enjoy planned excursions and travel on
weekends. Centrally located in a beautiful and ancient university city, Manchester College has its own fine buildings
and tended gardens, including: an exsellent library, a chapel with notable stained-glass windows by Bum-Jones and
Morris, administrative offices, dining hall, comfortable bedrooms, and 'Common rooms. Spend four (4) delightful
weeks at Manchester College in EpgJand ~Pli~ 9xford tmditions and enjoying the small-class atmosphere.
Academic Courses Offered J 288

" two (2) grafluate courses. You may register for one or more of
Select from four (4) undergraduate courses and
the following three-semester-hour courses offered th!ough USC-Coastal Carolina College and the University of
South Carolina-Columbia. All credits earned are accept«t by the University of South Carolina.
English 439X:
Dramatic Perspcctive~ 6rrLiter~ Themes
Dr. Compton
COURSE DESCRIPTION: Use of drama as 3 me~s 01 exploring themes and ideas. Students will attend a
variely of dramatic productions in the Oxford area. (Cdlumbia)

S~dies

FRENCH CONVERSATION AND CULTURE
A grand opportunity for you to experience the blending of language and culture with Debra Huggins. Ms.
Huggins' classes in Conversational French are always a HUGE success because of her ability to make the learner
feel a part of the total experience of being French. With this class you will have the chance to learn much more than
the language. Ms. Huggins is an extraordinary tour guide, who will awaken the hidden Frenchman/woman in you!
DAY: Tuesday & Thursday
INSTRUCTOR: Debra Huggins
DATE: .March 15 - April 21, 198'8
FEE: $38.00
TIME: 7:00 - 8:30 pm
LOCATION: Coastal Carolina College, EMS 232

~ysticaFfr~tiOri.Dr. Ro6insi,~

Philosophy 398B
in the
\
COURSE DESCRIPTION: Theory of personal 'exp;uision, exultation, 'and emergence into ineffable joy.
Readings in the mystical tradition. (CoaStal) ~'"
:
.'~
f
.
'
"
•
.
" ,
'$'~
Religious Stu(Jies42 IF: Religion and Literature
",' . J ' t , }
(English 439¥) ,
Dr. L~~is (CrOSS-listed vnder RELb 4~d E~p Q~J&rd:q'he Spirit of Place.
COURS~ DESCRIPTION: The:£ulto/a4 religious, anOliJ.erarykf\din:9Jl9fQx!ord University and of England
to be chosen from Oxford
generally as It provides the shaping context for selected English~ and/or
authors such as Wesley, Shelley, Newman, Arnold, oplans. Wilde.C.S: Ct1-':s, . en:! and Betjeman. (Columbia)
Religious Studies 471: Spiritual:A.ut9bjq,graPhyPrincipafCross t /'_ " "
_
COURSE DESCJUtYfION~."Pbe self-conception of the indivi'Qilaflls ri~apes,and is sbaped by the individual's
"religious" expeflence. The (:Purse wlll)ncltlde aULObiographiclU wotkf,wilh-cgncentrilJ,ioo on Simone Wei I.

.

-
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SUZUKI PIANO - For All Ages

,'

Children learn music by ear the same way they learn language. thfDugh listening and imitation. Parents playa
big role, encouraging and helping the child at home during daily practice. Besides being able to play simple pieces
for their friends, children will learn concentration, coordination, confidence and cooperation. Through daily
listening they will become sensitive to fine works of music, and will bccome eager Lo express the music in their hearts
for the enjoyment of others. David Silverman will be starting Suzuki Piano at Coastal in September. The classes will
last 18 weeks with half-hour private lessons. The fee for these classes will be $150.00. A pre-enrollment interview
is required. Please call David Silverman at 272-7260 to arrange an interview.

Education 744:
Advanced Study of Language ~>,eJopm~Pttd eomnltri~ication Skills in Early
"",'
Childhood Education
Dr. Graves
COURSE DESCRIPTION~Providcs cla$StOom teachl;CS:"Yilh,aP overvicw~the developmentoflanguage and
communication skills in children. birth througn eight.
.,', .
.

.

")'
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sdl~~~~.Dt,tiGraves

Education 750:
' Play1heol)'Jmd
), \
COURSE DESCRIPTION:'jhOOry, research and practice refuted to lhe play of young children in various
' .

settings.
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CHALLENGE COURSE

"

The Challenge Course is the place to have a hands-on learning experience. Team work, self-confidence and
leadership are qualities that can be learned. The Course offers three levels of experience to promote development
of these qualities through problem-solving activities,
The USC Coastal Carolina College Challenge Course is a one-half or full day outdoor workshop designed to
promote teamwork and il1lerpersanal relations wi~hin groups as well as to develop individual skills. The course is
composed of a series of events which encourages parLicipants to put theories of team problem solving inLo action.
Events include: The Trust Fall, The Life Raft, The Twelve Foot Wall
These events and a dozen others have been created to develop specific ski lis which teach valuable lessons about
working wiLh people.
Workshops are flexible, responsive and can be designed to meet the team building needs of any group.
The Challenge Course may be completed by all people with varying degrees of physical fitness. Age is not a
limiting factor.
For more informati,on about the Coastal Carolina College Continuing Education Courses, you may call 4481481,347-3161,546-0234, or write: COnLinuing Education, Ed Anderson, PO Box J954, Conway. S.C. 29526.

~-

The cost ($1988) includes weekday mJal$ (brcakffist,:lunch,oidfnner), room (double occupancy), planned
excursions, round trip by air to London and gI:ol,lnd traOsJ)()ltlt1on to Oxford. Weekend meals are not included.
Tuition (to be paid to the institution sponsoring the course or courses in which you enroll- see above) is not
included.Participants will depart Charleston, SC, airport on July 14, 1988 and return to Charleston on August 12,
1988.
Students enrolling for credit courses must register before leaving for England. You will ~ registering for the
1988 Summer II Session. You must be enrolled at a campus in the USC system in order to receive academic credit.
This opportunity is open to everyone. It is not limited te students currently enrolled in the University of South
Carolina. A few planned excursions, which are covered by the general fee, are a vital part of the trip. All are expected
to take advantage of these opportunities.
Passports. but not visas, are needed by American citizens. Foreign nationals should check their status with the
British Consulate in Atianla (telephone404-524-5856). Aij'yvisitor LO France must now carry a visa.For information
on pre-registration for the listed courses, contact the DirecLOr, Dr. Robert Robinson, EXI. 2436 .

©O[M@ Day T-Shirt

Logo Contest

Attention College Students:

$50 Prize
3 Color Maximum
Came~a

Ready
~p.r.:~1

Beer Busters
For ©OWl@ Day
$5/hr. - Must Stay
All 5 Hours 12 - 5
Free Beer Busters T-Shirt
May not drink or participate in games

j
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The 13th Annual
College Journalism
Competition. Sponsored by
ROLLING STONE and Smith Corona
are proud to announce the 13th
Annual College'Journalism Competition, recognizing excellence among
today's college writers. The category
winners will receive $1,000 each from
ROLLING STONE and electronic typewriter products from Smith Corona.
At the judges' discretion, a Grand
Prize of $1,500 plus a Smith Corona
product may be awarded.

Entries must be received by June 3,
1988. They cannot be returned. The
winners will be announced by Fall
1988 and will be notified by phone
or mail. The names of the winners
will be published in a future issue of
ROLLING STONE.

We reserve the right not to grant an
award when the judges deem it
unwarranted.

Mail entries to:
College Journalism Competition,
ROLLING STONE, 745 Fifth Avenue,
New York, NY 10151.

1988 Entry Form
Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Entrant
Age

Birth Date _ _ _ _ _ __

School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Team Entries For
©a~@ Games
4 Girls
4 Guys

Free ©a~@ Day
I-Shirts Io Winners

ROLLING STONE editors wili judge
the entries. Categories are:
~Entertainment Reporting (profiles
and news features on music, film
and personalities); ~Essays and
. Criticism (analytical, evaluative or
interpretive compositions on any
subject); and ~General Reporting
(any subject).
.AII entries must have been published
in a university or college newspaper or
magazine between April 1, 1987 and
April 1, 1988. Each entrant must have
been a full- or part-time student in an
accredited university or college during
the school year in which his or her
entry was published.

There is a limit of one entry per student in each category. All entries
should be accompanied by an entry
form. This form may be duplicated.
To facilitate judging, please mount
tear sheets of your articles from
the magazine or newspaper in which
they appeared, on cardboard or poster
board. Entries should not exceed
9" x 14". Larger tear sheets may be
folded or reduced. On the front of the
envelope containing your submission,
,mark the category or categories that
you've entered. Note on the entry
form the address where you will be
living when the contest results are
announced.

Campus Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Permanent Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[check one]

o Freshman
o Graduate

0 Sophomore

0 JUnior

0 Senior

Name of Publication _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of Publication [check one]
0 Magazine

o Newspaper

o Other

Please attach a brief autobiography, Including hometown,
educational history. honors and scholarships. and
journalism experience.

·?

Coastal Men Fall In
Big South Tourney
By Ira Hertzoff

•

The Chanticleers, who last
week had wrapped up the number
one seed in the Big South Basketball
tournament, found out how fast you
can fall from the top, as Winthrop
pounded Coastal 75-40 in the semifinals of the tournament held in
Rock Hill.
The Chants got off to a great
start as guard Greg Moody opened
the scoring with a three point shot,
and Jour minutes later, guard Dave
Mooney hit one of his patented
"Moon Shots," and Coastal was in
command at 12-4. Then the wheels
fell off. The Eagles imployed a
swarming defense which completely shut off the Coastal inside
game, and forced the Chants into
putting up outside shots which
Coastal couldn't convert.
The Eagles held Coastal to
three points in the last nine minutes
of the first half while they ran their
offense to perfection and outscored
Coastal 17-3 over that time span.
They lead at the half - 35-22.
The key for the Eagles was their
ability to run their offense. Every

time Coastal would miss,
Winthrop wuuld run off at least 30
seconds in getting a shot, usually a
wide open one, which lead to
Coastal's demise.
Things got even worse for
Coastal in the second half. The
Chants didn't get their first field
goal of the second half until the
12:45 mark of the second half on a
Derek Wilson flying two-handed
dunk, but by that time the score was
49-26.
Winthrop, which later would
win the tournament, was led by
Greg Washington with 22 points
and John Weiss with 17. Coastal
was led by William Calvin with 10.
It should be pointed out that
the Chants finished out the year '
with a 17-11 record, and.led the
conference in the USA Today
power rankings every week. The
season. v,:as highlighted with a 106104 win over Wake Forest, and it
would be a shame for people to
remember the season for the last
game instead of what Coastal has
accomplished all year.

One Man's Opinion - Ira Hertzoff
Recently, The Sun News had articles questioning Coastal for not having
drug testing procedures for athletes. I have serious problems with the people
that were interviewed and the reasons the articles were written.
Ever since the death of the South Carolina football recruit, there have
been questions at USC about drug testing. My question is even though
Coastal ispanofth.e USCsystcm, why dowe have to catch the fallout of their
mistakes? No Coastal players were arrested for drug possession, nor did any
Coastal recruits overdose on crack.
I would like to know why athlctes are the ones cvuyone wants to test.
There are about 3,600 students at Coastal and about 200 athletes. I am sure
that other people besides students, at some point, represent the college.
If there is going to be drug testing, let it be for everyone including
professors and students, not just athletes. The admissions department
should require high school grades, SAT scores, and a sample to be tested for
drugs. Professors should be tested twice a year,just to keep them honyst.
I am not accusing anyone in particular or the s«hool in general ofhavirig
a drug problem, but certain people on campus shouldn't be discriminated
against just because they playa sport. Either teSt everybody or nobody.

Chants Take
Conference
Honors
By Ira Hertzoff
Sports Editor
Coastal Carolina was well represented on the All-Conference
basketball team with two players
gaining the honor. Forwards William Calvin and Derek Wilson were
both selected for the squad. For
Calvin, he becomes the first player
to be a three time recipient of the
award, while Wilson was touted as
conference player of the year.
Coastal coach Russ Bergman
was selected as co-coach of the year
(along with Baptist coach Gary
Edwards), for leading Coastal to the
regular season title. The team in its
entirety is listed below:
Ricky Chatman - UNCAsheville
Tim Daniels - Augusta College
Dec Riley - Baptist College
Oliver Johnson - Baptist College
Henry Wilson - Campbell
Aswan Wainwright - Radford
WILLIAM
CALVIN
COASTAL CAROLINA
Donnell Howard - Radford
Vincent Jackson - Augusta
Heder Ambroise - Baptist College
PLAYER OF THE YEAR:
DEREK WILSONCOASTAL CAROLINA
COACHES OF THE YEAR:

Gary Edwards - Baptist College
RUSS BERGMANCOASTAL CAROLINA

Women's Tennis Team
To Face East Carolina

Lady Chants
End Season
By Pat Snell

By Pam Raxter

The Coastal Carolina Lady
Chants ended their season by losing
to Campbell University in the first
round or the Big South Tournament. The Lady Camels, playing
before their home crowd, downed
the Lady Chants by a score of 9554.
The Lady Chants led during
the opening moments of the contest, but an injury to point guard
Debbie Cornell took the wind out of
Coastal's sails. The injury occurred. with about 14 minutes left in
the first half, and the Lady Camels
never looked back.
Campbell
outscored the Lady Chants 37 -13 in
the final 14 minutes.
Coastal's k:ading scorer was
Nicki Montgomery, who tossed in
19 points. Mary Perry added 13
points, and both combined for fourteen rebounds. Stacy Phillips also
had seven rebounds and fi ve assists
in the game.
The Lady Chants finished the
season with a record of 7-19, an
improvement over last year's record of 0-24.

The Coastal Carolina
Women's Tennis Team played
their first match Wednesday,
February 24 against the College of
Charleston with a loss of7-2. Jane
and Penny won their singles
matches. They've also played
USC-Spartanburg at home winning 9-0, and SC State winning 9-

Bulldog Signs
Scholarship
To Wingate
By Brian McGuire
The Coastal Carolina Football
Club, the Bulldogs, has produced a
promising future for a graduate
from Conway High School. Jeffrey
Sherman, who was named to the
National Collegiate Football Association All-American team, signed
a full four year eligibility scholarship with Wingate College.
It is no·wonder, however, why
Sherman has gained so much from
this football club. In the roster, officially as defensive end and fullback,Shermanclimbed to the top of
the club's statistics. He was second
with 104 tackles, 32 of which
caused 270 yards lost. He scored

o.

Their next match is Friday,
March 11 th against East Carolina.
During spring break, they will be
at Hilton Head where they will
play 6 matches.
The tennis team consists of
11 players, ranking as follows:
#1 Jane Krabchenko from
Toronto, Canada. She is a junior,
and has a lot of variety in her
game.
#2 Kristin Clark from Knoxville, Tennessee. She is a freshman with a good serve and volley
game, and is a consistent player.
#3 Rachel Lee from Hemingway, South Carolina. She is a
freshman and one of two lcfthanded players, and is ranked 6th
in the stale.
#4 Rhonda Rae from North
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
who is also left-handed. She is a
freshman and very committed to
her game.
#5 Kristin Prunier from

Dansville, Massachuesetts is a
sophomore; last year she was undefeated. She is a versatile player.
#6 Penny Coker from Lake
City, SC. She is a senior this year
and was ranked number 3 last year.
#7 Christian Mack from
Myrtle Beach, SC is a sophomore.
She plays doubles with Coker. She
has a strong backhand, and was
number 4 last year. Not playing in
the top 6 shows the depth of the
team.
#8 Buffy Mack from Myrtle
Beach joined this year after transferring from Francis Marion.
#9 Trish Connell is a sophomore. Last year she played number
6: this year she's taking the season
off due to a shoulder injury.
#10 Susan Bervy from
Chatham, NY is a freshman. She
has a strong arm, but is sitting out
this year.
#11 Julie Hall is a senior who
also played last year.
Their coach, Kevin Ropes,
says that the team works hard and
always gives 100% effort from the
first to the last ranked player. He is
assisted by Sanjay Jayram who
played # 1 for the men last year.
Coach Roper describes Sanjay as a
"valuable assistant," and says he
really appreciates all the help.
Spectators would be very appreciated at the game; they need all the
support they can get.

four touchdowns and gained 477.
yards on 66 carries. Sherman also
recovered two fumbles, forced tWo
more, and intercepted a pass. Head
Coach, Andy Lavier, says, "If
Jeffs not an All-American, there's
not a cow in Texas. He's a big
player. He made big play after big
play all year long."
They also produced two others
to be named All-American, linebacker M. D. Coleman and recei ver
Nathan Adkins. Lanier said, "It's
unbelievable that a first-year team
competing against some schools
with teams as old as 15 years could
have three All-Americans."

Jeff Sherman
(photo Courtesy Sun News)

ADS
JUST A 10 MINUTE WALK TO COASTAl CAROLINA COL~EGE

ONLY:
800 SQ .. FT. OF MODERN ~LIVING

$1~4 :MONTHIi.Y-

FULLY FURNISHED

2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
WASHER/DRYER - DISHWASHER

APARTMENT FOR, 2

